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SPRING  TRAINING !

It's March and people in the baseball world are looking forward to

Spring Training. In my novel, Joe Harris, the Moon, there is a story about

one of Joe's spring training trips. Joe's teammates reminisce with him

about the time that Babe Ruth hit a homer over the fence into the

Alligator Farm across the street. One hundred years ago, Whittington

Park in Hot Springs, Arkansas was the only place for spring training.

Babe Ruth was playing for the Boston Red Sox. The Red Sox's regular

first baseman was late to camp, so the manager played Babe Ruth in

his place against the Brooklyn Robins. His second time at bat he hit the

ball so far over the right field fence that even the Brooklyn fans cheered

for him. The ball went 500 feet and plopped into the alligator pond. It

was the beginning of many home runs for the 6 foot 2 inch slugger!

A few of my writing friends and I are in a kind of spring training of our

own. We meet once a week on a Zoom call and keep each other

motivated. You might like to check out what they're working on. Lynn

Stout writes paranormal thrillers and gives good advice delivered

poorly. She just published her second book, Unheard. It is the second

book in her Ghost Girl series. You can find out more about her books on

https://www.lynnstout.com. Ami Hicken King has written the first book

in her series of four historical fiction novels set in the Arizona Territory

shortly after the Civil War. The Reluctant Bandit follows Charlie

Stapleton's story, and all is not is as it seems. More about her books on

https://www.amihickenking.com. Nancy Bluhm is working on her first

novel, Whispers for Terra. It will be available sometime this year so

watch her website for it, https://www.nancyhouserbluhm.com. 
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On March 5th, I'll be doing a "Meet the Author" talk with bookstagrammer, Maggie 

the Reader. @maggiethereader It will be on Instagram Live TV at 7pm EST. If you

watch it, drop me a line and let me know what you think! After my talk with the

Mercury on 64 Kiwanis Club last month, I donated a Joe Harris book to each of 

the Hampton high school libraries in honor of the Kiwanis. If you would like me to 

talk to your group, please send me an email.

As the bonus for the March newsletter, I'm enclosing a Joe Harris, the Moon

Snugwords puzzle. What is a Snugwords puzzle? It's a cross between a crossword

puzzle and a jigsaw puzzle. The goal is to arrange the lettered tiles into the 

puzzle grid to form correct answers on each row. The solution is on the third 

sheet--so don't look at that until you've tried to solve it on your own. Snugwords 

are the brainchild of my cousin, Bob Harris. The same man who inspired me to 

write Joe Harris, the Moon! 

I live in the Church Hill section of Richmond, VA with my husband and my

retired racing greyhound. Before I started writing, I worked for 30 years at a

nuclear physics research laboratory.

Show up and shine!
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